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 Today, industrial sectors cope with extensive challenges to survive in unsustainable and 

competitive global markets. To overcome these challenges, organizations exploit newer 
managerial systems to clarify their strategies and translate them into operational terms. 

Balanced scorecard (BSC) is one of the approaches with a key status in large industries 

and medium and small enterprises (SME). This study presents a pattern to assess Sistan 
Cement Company’s performance with BSC-Fuzzy TOPSIS approach. The study sample 

comprised experts, managers, and customers of this company. It was randomly selected. 

The sample size was determined as 103 individuals based on Krejcie and Morgan 
Table. Research data was collected using a validated questionnaire. Upon the approval 

of the questionnaire validity by elites, its reliability was approved by Cronbach’s alpha 

(α=0.96). Data was analyzed using inferential statistics techniques including single-
sample t-test and Wilcocxon signed-rank test. The rank and significance of the main 

BSC perspectives were set using AHP method. Indices related to BSC perspectives 

were prioritized by Fuzzy-Topsis technique – one of the Multi-Attribute Decision 
Making (MADM) methods. Results show that Sistan Cement Company has desirable 

and acceptable performance in all four perspectives. Fuzzy-Topsis technique 

demonstrates the priority of 59 indices in terms of four respective perspectives. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Industrial Age encompassed merely financial accounting-based approaches regarding companies and 

organizations’ performance assessment. They are remembered as traditional performance assessment systems. 

These approaches have always been limited to traditional accounting principles and conditions commonly used 

in that arena. Gradually, with the advent of Information Age, companies and organizations found their 

competitive advantage in places other than cost reduction and productivity increase. As a result, they 

transformed into multidimensional from one-dimensional (that is the same financial aspect). Now, these 

approaches have become systematic. As well as emphasizing the financial aspect of organizations, they consider 

other aspects like customer, internal processes, and growth and learning [9]. During the recent years, based on 

the weaknesses of traditional assessment methods and changes in competitive environments, new models have 

been presented for organization’s performance assessment. In late 1980s, an increasing number of managers in 

various units of industries and businesses concluded that traditional management and financial accounting are 

not adequate to present complete information to their companies [20]. Kaplan and Norton [11] established a new 

method for performance assessment as Balanced Scorecard (BSC). In the traditional systems of performance 

assessment, managers emphasized financial criteria in performance assessment. Yet, in the present arena, the 

issue has been harshly criticized. This is because merely emphasizing financial performance provides weak 

results regarding performance assessment. In conventional BSC, as well as financial scale, organization’s 

performance is also assessed in terms of three landscapes including customer, the internal processes of the 

enterprise, and growth and learning. Performance assessment in organizations is among the main categories for 

many experts and managers. This is because organizations need to identify their present situation to develop 

improvement plans in order to achieve their desirable status. Appropriate performance assessment system is a 
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critical factor in effective planning and organization control. Hence, it can make great contributions to 

management to monitor performance, enhance motivation, improve communication, and detect problems [16]. 

This study carried out to present a pattern for Sistan Cement Company’s performance assessment using BSC 

approach and Fuzzy TOPSIS technique. Here, first, BSC approach and Fuzzy TOPSIS technique will be 

introduced. Then, the results of Sistan Cement Company’s performance assessment will be presented using 

respective approaches.  

  
Theoretical Principles and Background of the Study: 

The Existing Approaches regarding Performance Assessment and Introducing BSC: 

 Simons believes that performance assessment and control refers to information-based official affairs and 

procedures used by managers to modify organizational activity patterns. Based on this definition, any 

performance assessment system works based on four major objectives: 

1. All performance assessment and control systems are aimed to information transfer. 

2. Performance assessment and control systems show official affairs and procedures. 

3. Performance assessment and control systems shall be designed for managers’ use. 

4. Managers shall apply performance assessment and control systems to maintain or modify organizational 

activity patterns [18]. 

 Based on the above definition, the present study seeks for designing a model which can cover all of the 

above four objectives. Some studies were carried out in the area of pilot research. They have led to the 

presentation of various performance assessment systems; for instance, sink and total (1989), performance matrix 

(1989), results and determinants model (1991), performance pyramid (1991), balanced assessment method 

(1992), stakeholders analysis (2001), and organizational excellence models [12]. In 1990s, BSC model was first 

developed by Robert Kaplan – the well-known professor of Harvard University – and David Norton – prominent 

management consulter - in the US as a new performance assessment method and then as a tool for contributing 

to the realization of strategy. It was remarkably welcomed by management experts and organizations’ managers. 

BSC aims to prepare the key factors of business success fir managers and establish coexistence between 

organization’s performance and its general strategy. Norton and Kaplan claimed that BSC provides 

organization’s managers with a leadership tool for being competitive. The managerial system of BSC is a 

combination of performance assessment criteria including the past, present, and also future performance indices. 

It places non-financial criteria beside financial criteria. In addition, what happens inside and outside the 

organization presents holistic insight and view to organization’s managers [2]. Kaplan and Norton presented 

BSC model as a means of organization’s performance assessment in terms of four perspectives including 

financial, customer, growth and learning, and internal processes. They emphasized that organizations using BSC 

must adopt it to their own specific environment and internal processes [11]. Although BSC leads to the 

fulfillment of multidimensional; performance assessment rather than merely focusing on financial criteria, cases 

like mass information volume required and prejudicial judgments result in the complexity of performance 

assessment process [6]. To overcome the complexity of performance assessment using BSC, multi attribute 

decision making techniques will be an appropriate tool [4].  

 

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP): 

 One of the most well-known techniques is multi–purpose decision making. It was first invented by Iraq-

born Tomas L. Sa’ati in 1970s. Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) reflects human’s natural behavior and 

thinking. This technique examines complex problems based on their mutual effects. It solves these problems by 

simplifying them. Generally, each AHP problem deals with three general levels. The first level is the general 

objective of the problem. The second includes assessment criteria and the third possible alternatives (options). In 

each hierarchy, components are compared pairwise so that the relative preference of each is determined in 

parallel with alternatives 9Pohckar & Ramachandran, 2004). In this method, the general index of weight is 

obtained for each alternative based on the main objective. The alternative having maximum weight must be 

selected as the best option.  

  

Fuzzy Topsis Technique: 

 Decision making refers to the process of finding the best situation among the existing alternatives. Almost 

in many decision making issues, decision maker faces challenges regarding the extent of reliability of the results 

from various decision making strategies due to the presence of several criteria. Accordingly, decision making 

issues can be examined from another view as Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) [8]. This is among the 

approaches which can be used in solving complex problems in various areas of human’s activity ranging from 

engineering sciences to social sciences, economics, and management [21]. The existing MADM models are 

classified into two groups including Multi Objective Decision Making (MODM) and Multi Attribute Decision 

Making (MADM). In general, MADM models are applied in design problems and MODM in selecting top 

option [7]. As one of the classical compensation methods in multi-criteria decision making for prioritizing 
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problems based on similarity or positive ideal solution, TOPSIS was presented by Hung and Yun in 1981. To 

use this method, decision making matrix is needed where rows are options and columns are criteria [3]. Using a 

systemic approach, TOPSIS decision making method can be extended into fuzzy space [14]. The selected option 

in this method must have the shortest distance from positive ideal (the best state possible, A+). On the other 

hand, it must have the longest distance from negative ideal (the worst state possible, A-) [8]. Using this method 

is more effective when the objective is to solve a collective decision making problem [15].  

 Today, several decision making models are presented for prioritization. In the meantime, it seems that using 

TOPSIS technique is prioritize due to its fuzzy space. This is because if the non-reliability (fuzzyness) of 

human’s decision making is not considered, results may be misleading [10]. On the other, fuzzy theory presents 

a comprehensive framework for inaccurately describing and processing non-accurate and vague information in 

decision making problems.  

 Each problem with TOPSIS method includes six stages as follow [3]:  

Step 1: transforming the existing decision making matrix into a “non-scaled” matrix using formula below: 
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Step 2: creating weighed “non-scaled” matrix assuming vector W as an input to algorithm. That is: 

W= {w1,w2,..,wn}  (given from DM) 
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 So that ND is a matrix where indices are scored as “non-scaled” and comparable. Wn*n is a diagonal matrix 

where only the components of its main diameter will be non-zero.  

Step 3: Determining ideal solution (A+) and negative ideal solution (A-) 

 We define (A+) for ideal option and (A-) for negative ideal option: 

Ideal option =
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Step 4: computing gap (distance) size 

 The distance between i
th

 option and the ideal option using Euclidean method is as below: 
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Step 5: computing the relative closeness of Ai to ideal solution. We define this relative closeness as follow: 
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 It is seen that if Ai=A+, the di+=0 and we will have cli+=1. Yet, if Ai=A-, di-=0 and we will have cli+=0. 

Hence, the more Ai approaches A+, the closer the value of cli+ to unity will be. 

Step 6: ranking options is done in this stage. Based on the descending order of cli+, the existing options can be 

ranked based on the maximum significance. 

 

Background of the Study: 

 Kaplan and Norton [11] developed balanced performance assessment method or balanced scorecard 

technique for the first time. In later decades, it was called strategic management system. This is because the 
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method was not only applied to assess performance but also as a framework for formulating strategy and 

controlling how the strategy was executed. They acknowledged that BSC balances (1) short term and long term 

objectives, (2) financial and non-financial criteria, and (3) internal and external performance [4]. Many studies 

have shown that BSC is an appropriate technique for determining performance assessment indices. Ziegenfuss 

has demonstrated the use of BSC for selecting performance assessment indices in internal audit investigation 

areas [23]. Non-profit organizations like universities, University of California in Saint Diego, and governmental 

agencies such as the US Department of Trade have exploited BSC as a factor to enhance the efficacy of their 

activities [5].  

 In 2007, Abdollahi presented a thesis as “proportioning and assessing Harmkaran System Company’s 

performance using BSC approach”. He presented a model for measuring the performance of an organization in 

IT industry based on BSC. Then, he evaluated and analyzed the modified model so as to identify organization’s 

strengths and weaknesses and also present an appropriate strategy for it [1].  

 Hafiz, Zung and Malik (2002) used BSC and AHP to evaluate an organization’s key abilities and high 

competences [13].  

 In an article as “multidimensional assessment of organizational performance: integrating BSC and AHP”, 

Bentes et al [4] evaluated three task units of an organization based on BSC perspectives. To do so, they have 

presented a nine-step algorithm and defined appropriate sub-criteria for each criterion to assess units’ 

performance [4].  

 Mehregan and Niri [13] carried out a study as “Integrated BSC-TOPSIS Approach to Assess Top 

Management Universities of Tehran Province”. They compared the performance of Iran’s top management 

faculties using a strategic approach [13]. 

 Yuksel et al [22] presented as article as “using fuzzy analytic network process for balanced scorecard”. 

They determined the performance level of a business based on an integrated model of BSC with fuzzy analytic 

network process and based on its perspectives and strategies. They stated that their proposed model is able to 

assess a business performance in a strategy’s perspective both using the past results and the present and 

developing indices [22]. Tsai et al (2008) applied an integration of two methods including Analytic Network 

Process (ANP) and TOPSIS to assess the performance of insurance companies in Taiwan. They used ANP to 

achieve the weights of criteria and TOPSIS to rank the results obtained from insurance companies in the 

previous stage. They also applied non-financial factors such as insurance services quality and customer’s 

satisfaction in determining their criteria. Similarly, Manian et al (2011) exploited an integrated BSC-Fuzzy 

TOPSIS model to assess the performance of IT unit in a gas company.  

 

Methodology: 

Setting Performance Assessment Indices: 

 Identifying the criteria and indices of performance assessment is among the most critical steps in evaluating 

performance. To do so, first, the basic indices of Sistan Cement Company’s performance assessment (including 

72 indices) were identified. Finally, based on experts and elites’ survey, 59 final indices of performance 

assessment were approved using Delphi method.  

  

Research Method: 

 Objective-wise, this was an applied research. Method-wise, it was a descriptive-survey research. Setting of 

the study was Sistan Cement Plant. The study sample comprised experts, managers, and customers of this 

company. It was randomly selected. The sample size was determined as 103 individuals based on Krejcie and 

Morgan Table. Research data was collected using a validated questionnaire. Upon the approval of the 

questionnaire validity by elites, its reliability was approved by Cronbach’s alpha (α=0.96). Data was analyzed 

using inferential statistics techniques including single-sample t-test and Wilcocxon signed-rank test. The rank 

and significance of the main BSC perspectives were set by AHP method using Expert choice. Finally, 59 indices 

related to BSC perspectives were prioritized by Fuzzy-Topsis technique – one of the Multi-Attribute Decision 

Making (MADM) methods. Then, they were ranked in terms of each BSC perspective using the same technique.  

 

The Executive Model of the Study: 

 The complete examination of a managerial phenomenon requires a suitable conceptual pattern. A 

conceptual framework or model shows the theoretical relationships between key variables under study. In this 

study, we will describe the executive model to further understand the stages of the research and clarify the 

relationships between variables. Diagram (1) illustrates the executive model of the study.  
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Diagram. 1: The Executive Model of the Study. 

 

Results: 

 To assess Sistan Cement Company’s performance in these four BSC perspectives, one-sample t-test (given 

that desirable performance is μ 5) and Wilcocxon test were applied. Results are listed in Table (1).  

Table 1: One-sample t-test results. 

tested value=5  

 t-statistic FD Sig. level difference from 

Mean 

results 

financial 14/38 70 0/000 4/106 H1 is approved 

internal processes 8/632 70 0/000 1/378 H1 is approved 

customer 11/599 70 0/000 1/878 H1 is approved 

 

 Based on the above table, three perspectives (i.e. “financial”, “internal processes”, and “customer”) differ 

from the middle level at confidence level of 95 (level of significance <0.05). The amount of difference from the 

middle value (5) is positive. Hence, all three perspectives are the organization’s strengths.  

 In Table (2), one-sample Wilcocxon signed-rank test results are given.  

 
Table 2: One-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test results 

 sig. level Wilcocxon statistic median result 

 

growth & learning 

 

0/005 

 

1681 

 

5/4 

significant 

median is >median (5) 

tested median=5 

 

 Based on Table (2), the median of “growth and learning” perspective has a significant difference from the 

middle level (5) at confidence level of 95 (level of significance <0.05). On the other hand, “growth and 

learning” condition is acceptable in Sistan Cement Company.  

 To set BSC perspective rank, AHP was used. Results are listed in Table (3). 

  
Table 3: Integrated Pairwise Comparison Matrix (Expert Choice Output). 

 
 

 Inconsistency rate of integrated pairwise comparisons matrix is obtained 0.000 in Table (3). Since this rate 

is <01, comparisons can be used for final ranking. Based on the above table, the final ranking of BSC is as 

below: 
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Diagram 1: Final ranking of BSC perspectives (Expert Choice Output) 

 

 In Dagram 2, the final ranking of BSC is illustrated. As seen, customer’s perspective with significance 

degree 0.585 is ranked the first and internal processes with significance degree 0.098 are ranked the last. Growth 

and learning and financial perspectives with significance degrees 0.212 and 0.105 are ranked the second and 

third.  

 

 
 

Diagram 2: Final ranking of BSC perspectives 

 

 Based on the results of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), Fuzzy-Topsis technique – one of the MADM 

methods – was used for prioritizing indices related to BSC perspectives. Results are shown in Table 4. 

 
Table 4: Results from Fuzzy Topsis and ranking prioritization. 

Rank CC i Distance to 

positive 

ideal 

Distance to negative 

ideal 

components row 

1 0.7638 1.46430067 4.73514631 the impact of good mood in attracting customer 1 

2 0.7356 1.59600098 4.44016493 cement sales growth as compared to the past years 2 

3 0.7094 1.80771761 4.41311536 satisfaction with direct official 3 

4 0.6952 1.62329151 3.70205413 guiding sales employees in fulfilling purchase 

affairs 

4 

5 0.6952 1.62329151 3.70205413 the impact of sales unit employees’ similar clothing 

and uniform on to satisfy customers 

5 

6 0.6952 1.62329151 3.70205413 the extent of sales unit employees’ honesty and 

honor in fulfilling customers’ affairs 

6 

7 0.6843 1.91398266 4.14866396 the effect of credit sales on sales profit 7 

8 0.6841 1.96670845 4.25819539 caring for job 8 

9 0.6782 2.00052177 4.21659988 product timely delivery importance in cement 

industry 

9 

10 0.6660 1.78228235 3.55387367 the amount of sales unit staff’s attempt to maintain 
and expand company’s brand 

10 

11 0.6612 1.80771761 3.52820364 sales unit staff’s secrecy 11 

12 0.6612 1.80771761 3.52820364 the amount of sales unit staff’s attempt to attract 

new customers 

12 

13 0.6520 2.15951261 4.04619622 the effect of official automation on accelerating 

affairs 

13 

14 0.6482 2.12384402 3.91243269 reducing spare pieces provision time 14 

15 0.6482 2.12384402 3.91243269 export sales growth as compared to the past years 15 

16 0.6369 1.94127319 3.40569322 sales unit employees’ punctuality in fulfilling tasks 

related to customers’ affairs 

16 

17 0.6276 2.3101254 3.89266598 the amount of customers’ complaints settlement 17 

18 0.6073 2.58587065 3.99914635 the amount of company’s managers’ care about the 
employees’ higher education 

18 

19 0.6032 2.12569929 3.23184272 sales unit employees’ and customers’ courtesy and 

respect 

19 

20 0.6032 2.12569929 3.23184272 sales unit employees-customers communication 20 

21 0.6032 2.12569929 3.23184272 meeting customers’ satisfaction with the place and 
location of sales office 

21 

Financial 

Growth and learning 

Internal processes 

customers 
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22 0.6032 2.41639044 3.67359261 the effect of cash sales on company’s sales level 22 

23 0.6022 2.46911624 3.7377459 the importance of production technology 
optimization (maintenance and repair) 

23 

24 0.5981 2.4418257 3.63382885 the amount of credit sales (30 to 45 days) cement 

sales 

24 

25 0.5962 2.65088449 3.91393289 the delivery time of customers’ order in cement 
industries company 

25 

26 0.5792 2.25925487 3.1093323 customers’ loyalty to Cement Company 26 

27 0.5757 2.79673275 3.79422846 the amount of feedback reception from customers in 

cement industries company 

27 

28 0.5744 2.28469013 3.08366227 ranking customers to enhance sales and attract 

customers 

28 

29 0.5732 2.65354234 3.56389541 the amount of care for developing product and 

services in Sistan Cement Company 

29 

30 0.5714 2.60081654 3.46789132 company’s assets turn-over 30 

31 0.5545 2.78709791 3.46952444 the extent of organizational health index 31 

32 0.5484 2.81253318 3.41571495 the extent of managerial innovations in company 32 

33 0.5468 2.81872014 3.40106858 the amount of formalities and official regulations in 

fulfilling works 

33 

34 0.5457 2.44368097 2.93548181 the amount of company’s attempt to enhance 

customer’s satisfaction 

34 

35 0.5410 2.46911624 2.90981178 organization’s agility index 35 

36 0.5355 2.82743403 3.25975151 company’s investment in fundamental sectors 36 

37 0.5220 3.14789007 3.43721853 organizational health in Cement Company 37 

38 05184 3.16203338 3.40334513 time-consuming official affairs in Sistan Cement 

Company 

38 

39 0.5176 3.00533734 3.22454923 the chance to get promotion in Sistan Cement 
Company 

39 

40 0.5139 3.18306717 3.36777477 the amount of company’s attention to employ 

competent employees 

40 

41 0.4974 3.2868097 3.25229991 colleagues’ satisfaction with Cement Company’s 
work atmosphere 

41 

42 0.4922 3.16213709 3.06555839 employees’ creativity and innovation to 

permanently improve activities and processes 

42 

43 0.4904 3.35875217 3.23230064 Cement Company’s attention to employees’ 
creativity and innovation 

43 

44 0.4876 3.18976344 3.03477334 employees’ satisfaction with their salary and 

benefits 

44 

45 04875 3.12865959 2.97628772 the amount of sales until receiving bank voucher 

during sales 

45 

46 0.4839 2.78709791 2.61345086 the suitability of sales hours 46 

47 0.4643 3.34875428 2.90251828 employees’ satisfaction with their colleagues 47 

48 0.4594 3.55191938 3.01807379 the amount of company’s attempt regarding 

employees’ learning and training 

48 

49 0.4461 2.99695928 2.41393034 the amount of care for suitable official atmosphere 

in sales unit 

49 

50 0.4291 3.57537176 2.68707236 duplication and waste of time in doing affairs 50 

51 0.4275 3.50588985 2.61801112 the amount of the contribution of supplying 
company’s stock in over-the-counter to company’s 

credit and financial condition 

51 

52 0.4189 3.81565348 2.7510211 the amount of job satisfaction in Sistan Cement 
Company 

52 

53 0.4042 3.7343626 2.53354211 the amount of being informed from one’s own 

facilities, aids, salary and duties 

53 

54 0.4020 3.92802442 2.64019637 company’s success in reforming and revising job 
classification plan 

54 

55 0.3986 3.6626896 2.42716948 the compatibility between rewards and salary 

realization and the amount of employees’ 

participation 

55 

56 0.3705 4.12119163 2.42596952 the amount of authority in Sistan Cement Company 56 

57 0.3697 4.145777 2.43158152 the amount of company’s attempt to motivate 

employees 

57 

58 0.3697 4.145777 2.43158152 employees’ satisfaction with job benefits 58 

59 0.3389 4.33205373 2.22105163 the amount of job security in Sistan Cement 
Company 

59 

 

 Based on the results of respective tables, the priority of each BSC perspective indices is shown in Tables (5) 

to (8). 
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Table 5: Results of customer’s perspective priority. 

Rank components row 

1 guiding sales employees in fulfilling purchase affairs 1 

2 the impact of sales unit employees’ similar clothing and uniform on to satisfy customers 2 

3 the extent of sales unit employees’ honesty and honor in fulfilling customers’ affairs 3 

4 the amount of sales unit staff’s attempt to maintain and expand company’s brand 4 

5 sales unit staff’s secrecy 5 

6 the amount of sales unit staff’s attempt to attract new customers 6 

7 sales unit employees’ punctuality in fulfilling tasks related to customers’ affairs 7 

8 sales unit employees’ and customers’ courtesy and respect 8 

9 sales unit employees-customers communication 9 

10 meeting customers’ satisfaction with the place and location of sales office 10 

11 customers’ loyalty to Cement Company 11 

12 ranking customers to enhance sales and attract customers 12 

13 the amount of company’s attempt to enhance customer’s satisfaction 13 

14 organization’s agility index 14 

 

Table 6: Results of internal processes’ perspective priority. 

Rank components row 

1 the impact of good mood in attracting customer 1 

2 satisfaction with direct official 2 

3 care for job 3 

4 product timely delivery importance in cement industry 4 

5 the effect of official automation on accelerating affairs 5 

6 the effect of official automation on accelerating affairs 6 

7 the importance of production technology optimization (maintenance and repair) 7 

8 the amount of care for developing product and services in Sistan Cement Company 8 

9 the extent of organizational health index 9 

10 the extent of managerial innovations in company 10 

11 the amount of formalities and official regulations in fulfilling works 11 

12 the chance to get promotion in Sistan Cement Company 12 

13 employees’ creativity and innovation to permanently improve activities and processes 13 

14 employees’ satisfaction with their salary and benefits 14 

15 employees satisfaction with their colleagues 15 

16 duplication and waste of time in fulfilling affairs 16 

17 the amount of being informed from one’s own facilities, aids, salary and duties 17 

 

Table 7: Results of financial perspective priority. 

Rank components row 

1 cement sales growth as compared to the past years 1 

2 the effect of credit sales on sales profit 2 

3 reduction of the time to provide spare pieces 3 

4 export sales growth as compared to the past years 4 

5 the effect of cash sales on company’s sales 5 

6 company’s assets turn-over 6 

7 the amount of credit sales (30 to 45 days) cement sales 7 

8 company’s investment in fundamental sectors 8 

9 the amount of sales until receiving bank voucher during sales 9 

10 the amount of the contribution of supplying company’s stock in over-the-counter to 

company’s credit and financial condition 

10 

11 the compatibility between rewards and salary realization and the amount of employees’ 

participation 

11 

12 the effect of spare pieces repair time on sales 12 

 
Table 8: Results of growth and learning perspective priority. 

Rank components row 

1 the amount of company’s managers’ care about the employees’ higher education 1 

2 the delivery time of customers’ order in Sistan Cement Company 2 

3 the amount of feedback reception from customers in cement industries company 3 

4 organizational health in Cement Company 4 

5 time-consuming official affairs in Sistan Cement Company 5 

6 the amount of company’s attention to employ competent employees 6 

7 satisfaction with colleagues in Cement Company’s work atmosphere 7 

8 the amount of attention to employees’ creativity and innovation in cement company 8 

9 the significance of suitable official atmosphere in sales unit 9 

10 company’s attempt for employees’ learning and training 10 

11 job satisfaction in Sistan Cement Company 11 

12 company’s success in reforming and revising job classification plan 12 

13 the amount of authority in Sistan Cement Company 13 

14 company’s attempt to motivate employees 14 

15 employees’ satisfaction with their job benefits 15 

16 job security in Sistan Cement Company 16 
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Discussion and Conclusion: 

 Today, one of managerial problems is that organizations value building has changed. Yet, their performance 

assessment tool is the same as before. Hence, determining a suitable model for organization’s performance 

assessment is considered to be one of the basic principles of growth and development in organizations. 

Accordingly, here, a model was presented for Sistan Cement Company’s performance assessment. To evaluate 

performance, this study selected BSC – one of the appropriate models for performance assessment. The model 

emphasizes three aspects of customer, internal processes, and growth and learning as well as financial aspect. In 

the meantime, using fuzzy sets theory is the strength of the proposed method in this study. The integration of 

this model with topsis technique in fuzzy space presents one of the newest performance assessment models. This 

is because fuzzy model takes into account the situations regarding human judgments in assessment activities. On 

the other hand, one of the reported constraints of performance assessment models is that they have rarely 

presented any guidelines concerning how to select and use performance indices. Hence, BSC-Topsis approach 

identified the effective criteria in the performance assessment of Sistan Cement Company based on BSC. It 

exploits Topsis method due to its theoretical and practical strengths to rank performance. Using this model, it is 

possible to determine and evaluate the status of the company in each executive area. Results can be used as a 

critical framework for more effective performance and better management. This model can provide top 

managers with the chance to very rapidly and comprehensively assess the organization. They can also establish 

real balance between short term and long term objectives as well as the main and secondary indices in the 

assessment. Using integrated BSC-Topsis model provides the possibility for the organization to be able to 

identify its own strengths and weaknesses in four comprehensive perspectives of BSC and, then, more suitably 

formulate their operating plans as well as carrying out performance assessment. Among other advantages of the 

model is that, using the model, managers can detect their own performances priorities as well as identifying their 

performance situation in each of the four BSC perspectives.  
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